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Teen -driy'er..s'. lic_en~ses 
vulnerable to proposed 
anti-dr~nking ,legislation . 

Chris Chapman 
-

The mandatory los.s oj 
a driver's license for twelve 
months is the new punishment 
fo r minors in possession (MIP) 
under a bill-currently pending in 
the State Legislature. 

The bill applies to any
or}e 18 and under arrested and 
convicted for possession of alco-
hal or other controlled sub
stances, 

"Part of adolescence" 
The issue, said Police·

Chief Robert Wadman, is not to 
be "tough on kids for drinking, in 
the sense that we're just trying to 
stop some fun activity that's part 
of adolescence, part of growing 
up." 

The problel'!l, he said, 
is "a direct relationship between 
our fatality rate in traffic acci
dents and drinking drivers. 
Young people ,get involved in 
that to a higher numbe'r t~an ' 
they are represented in thE! popu: 
lation." 

Violent crimes 
In addition, said Chief 

Wadman, 35 percent of people 
presently in Amerlca'§ peniten
tiaries are thele due to an act 
they committed while under the 
inf luence of eight or nine t):eers 
or the equivalent amount of al
cohol. 

These people are in the 
nitentiary for serious offens~s 

uch as manslaughter or rob
bery, Of these serious crimes, 
young people between 15 and 
20 years old are responsible for ' 1 

50 percent. 
Availability of alcohol 

Chief Wadman said that 
his responsibility is to try and 
evaluate s~uations in order to 
make decisions that will prevent 
the causes of crime . . 

"So reducing the avaJ!a
bility of alcohol is not something 
that's trying'·to break up teenage 
parties. It is strictly related to the 
fact that we have clear informa
tion that shows a direct relatioo
ship between youth, alcohol 
abuse, and crime: he said. 

The bill will not only 
reduce the crime rate, stated 
Chief Wadman. It will empower 
teenagers that feel trapped by 
peer pressure, he said. He be. 
lieves it would give them the 
excuse to refuse alcohol because 
they don't want to lose. thei r; 
driver's license. 

Current punishment 
"The first couple of 

times [the loss of a driver'S li
cense) occurs," feels Chief 
Wadman, ''teens will know about 
the bill. The value we place on a 
driver's license far exceeds the 
value we put on money. Would 
you rather have a $50 fine or 

. ' 
lose your driver's license for a 
year?" . 

Currently, MIP-punish
ment is a $50-100 fine or incar
ceration. The courts could just 
raise the fines, he said, yet that 
WOUldn't impact the students. , ,It 
is often the parents who pay the 
fines. 

New solutions 
Other things cafJ be 

done, stated Chief Wadman
For instance, harsher punish
ments could ' be instituted for 
those who distribute alcohol to 
minors. This law is not a "pana
cea", he said. "It's a step iii the 
rig~Ydirection" - . 

Last session, the bill 
went into committee at the State 
Legislature and received "much 
support, but wasn't priority and 
thus never passed," said Chief 
Wadman. 

It is back in committee 
, and looks ''very, promising.· The 

bill has to paas4hroJ,lgh the leg
islature and be .signed by the. -

. governor before & ea,n go into 
effect. ' . 

-_ Bill support 
Many groups such as 

Mothers Against Drunk Drivers, 
Parents' Resources and Infor
mation on Drug Education, the 
Parents Action Committee, and 
the Police Chief are pushing for 
the passage of the bill. Other 
states, like Missouri and Massa
chusetts, have similar laws.This 
bill will include all drugs not just 
alcohol. -

Varied opinions 
Student opinions vary 

on the bill. Jennifer Drake, sen
ior, feels that the punishment .... 
doesn't fit the crime. "There's 
drinking and there's driving," said 
Jennifer. 

"Solving a problem 
CarlOOt start with a deterrent,· 
she stated. Taking away a 
driver's license for a year may 
curtail drinking, feels Jennifer, 
but won't stop it. SeniQr Dan 
Bayer agrees. He thinks that 
taking away a driver'S license will 
not "instill a respect for justice in 

. youth." / 
"Good Idea" 
Seniors Kale Brower 

and Echelle Brooks both think 
- !hat the bill is a good idea. "With

out a driver's license, it would be 
difficult to hold a job,· said Kate. _ 
. She feels that people, 
in .general, would question a 
teenagers responsibility if they 
saw. that his or her drivers- li
cense was taken away. 

"To some ~eople" said 
Echelle, ''the loss of their driver'S 
license wouldn't be that big a 
deat." She suggests that the 
license be taken. away for six 
months and, possiQly, a fine be 
adcfed instead, as punishment. 
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Central-leads state in ,National Merit 
-

Ellen Caban 

Twelve Central seniors beCame semi-final-, 
ists in the prestigious Nation~1 Merit Scholarship 
Competition (N.M.S.C.). These stu~ents have 
given Central the distinction of having the largest 
number of semi-finalists in the state this year. . 

Seniors, Dan Bayer, Erik Clark, Jennifer Drake, 
, Ted Fogarty, Jennifer Hendricks, Rob Hill, Justin 

Kerr: Karen Lee, Beth Lucas, Maureen McVaney, 
Steve O'Hara, and Patrick Williams are among the 
15,00(5 ~emi-finalists nation-wide who hope to 
eventually win one 016,000 National Merit Scholar
ships. 

, Approximately 90 percent of the semi-finalists 
will become finalists by taking the Scholastic Apti
tude Test (S.A. T.), and sobmitting a personal essay 
abouttheir school, activities, and future goals. Then, 
about 44 percent of those finalists will receive Merit 

, Scholarships. 
Karen Lee, a semi-finalist, said that National 

Merit winners aren't judged on grades alone. "You 
don't have to rank first in your class or get all A's to 
win a Merit Schoh:irship," says Karen. --Although 
grades are very important, the judging committee 

also considers things Ii~e extra-curricular activities, 
community involvement, and other personal activi-
'ties.'; , 

Another semi-finalist, Rob Hill, said that he 
was very surprised to be selected. _I really didn't 
think that I had done that well," said Rob. "There 
was a lOt of competition out there, and I'in honored 
to be a semi-finalist." ' 

Along with t~e the twelve semi-finalists from 
Central, ten more Central students received a com-

. mendation from the College Board fortheir perform
aneeonthe PSAT. Out of more than one million stu
dents, only 35,000 student~ were honored as being 
commended students. 

Commended Central students are: Steve 
Dare, Hilary Fenner, Kerry Holeman, Kevin Keenan, 
Seth Kotok, Kip Lathrum, Mike Lawler, Lynn Mousel, 
Sonya Nixon, and Emily Rasmuss. Although these 
students won't be advancing ' in the scholarship 
cOmpetition, they did well on their Pre-Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (PSAT), and are recognized as out
standing students. 

Announcements of the Merit Scholarship 
winners is in March 1989. "Now comes the hardest 
part of all," said Rob, -The waiting'" 

,I 
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Re istered 0 inion 
Oll QUESTION: . 
o you agree with the proposed state legislation which would.glve 

udges authority to suspend driver's lisences of teenagers convicted 
f drug or alcohol related offenses? 

Editor-in-<:hief 
Executive editor 
Business manager 
Editorial editors 
Sports editor 
Assistant sports editors 

Entertainment editors 
Associate editors 

Feature writers 

Business staff 
Reporters 

Staff Artist 
Photographers 

Adviser T. M. Gaherty 

YES: 48% NO: 52% 

Total questioned: 198 

Joe Boardman, Freshman: 
" No, I don't agree because it i 
discrimination to punish onl 
teenagers that way when adun 
don't receive the same punish 
ment." 

Wlff Farrell , Sophomore: " 
think if the crime is not OWl, 
then the punishment has noth 
ing to do with the Clime. The Ia 
is unfair." 

Jenefer DeRoy, Junior: "Yes, 
I agree because I don't want 

people driving around drunk or 
on drugs." 

Cindy Carpenter, Senior: "I 
don't think it's right for a per
son's license to be taken away 
if the offense isn't related to 
driving." 

Register 
Justin Kerr 

John T. Musselmah 
Angela Martin 

Emily Rasmuss, Kimberly Gossin 
Dan Pansing 

Tyler McLeod, Pete Festersen, 
Marcie Rosenbaum 

Hilary Fenner, Adrian Ferguson 
Seth Kotok, Kate Leuschen, 

Holly Stommes 
Jason Auslandar, Karen Lee, 

Jennifer Smith, Chris Chapman 
Mary Budny, Sara Lager, Mary SZynskie 

Khourey Abraham, Ellen Caban, 
Donya Craddock, Aaron Dennison 

Tina Foxhoven 
D. L. Kowalski, Simon Joyner, 

Andre Gilmore, Michele Winther, 
Chris Deden, Sean Chapman 

Principal Dr. G.E. Moller 
The Central High Regisler seeks 10 inform ils readers accurately and fairly as 10 ilems 
of interesl and importance. Leiters 10 the edilor are welcomed. UnSigned leiters will not 
be printed . Siudenis publish Ihe Regisler semi bi-monthly excepi for vacation and 
examinalion periods. Subscriplions are $5 per year. POSTMASTER: send address 
changes 10 the Regisler Clo Cenlral High School , 124 N. 20th SI. , Omaha, NE 68102. 
The Regisler Davs secon-class Dosl<!Q.e al Omaha NE USPS 097-520. 
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Proposal limited to teenagers 
A proposal will appear 

before the Nebraska State Leg
islature this year, and, if it passes, 
the state could suspend the 
driver's licenses of teenagers 
convicted of drug or alcohol re
lated offenses. 

THis proposal is unfair 
and is not likely to curb teenage 
alcohol or drug abuse. 

LImited to teens 
The proposed law in-, 

cludes people ages 13 to 18 and 
would grant the courts authority 
to suspend a teenager's driver's 
license for three months to a 
year. 

victions of minor in possesssion 
or possesssion of drugs. Nei
ther of these offenses are related 
to driving. 

loss of privilege 
The idea behind the 

law is to decrease teenage drug 
and alcohol abuse by taking 
away convicted teenagers' most 
important priviie~e. Howev~r. 
driving is an important privilege 
for adults as well as teenagers. 
Why exc~ude aduhs from this 
proposal? 

Drugs illegal for adults 

does the age group included Ir 
the proposal end with nineteen' 

Punishment IneHective 
As for decreaSing teer. 

age alcohol and drug abuse, tn, 
proposed law would be ineHec. 
tive. Teenagers who use alcooo 
or drugs do not give much COn 
sideration to the fact that the

l 
may be caught. 

The penalties for ab 
hQI or drug abuse do little;: 
prevent the abuse. The lal 
would simply be another mean, 
of punishment. Punis hmentso' 
any kind are weak met'1ods 0' 

prevention: 
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. ~ Taking away a driver's 
license for someone convicted 
of a violation which has nothing 
to do with driving is unfair. Under 
the proposed law, teenagers 
could lose their licenses for con-

. Drugs .are . illegal for 
people of all ages. H tee.nagers' 
driver's licenses are tQ be:taken 
away for drug, conviCtIOns, 
adults' licenses should be also. 

Drinking alcohol is ille
gal for twenty-year-olds as well 
as nineteen-year-olds. Why 

The State Leg 'slatUl, 
should realize that the vopose-: . i" 
law will not discourage te enage~ , • It) 
from using drugs or alCOhol a 
that this law is an exa mple o' 
teenage discrimination. 

\ . 

Knowledge and money lost 

Used textbooks 'simply hauled to the dump' 
Omaha Public Schools 

waste money and knowledge by 
throwing away unused text
books. 

According to Dr. Rick 
Werkheiser, Director of Secon
dary Education, textbooks which 
schools no longer use are "sim
ply hauled to the dump: or 
thrown away. 

Parent-teacher commit
tees research possible textbooks 
for certain classes which need 
new and updated materials. 

The committees recom
mend the textbooks which they 
feel most adequately meet the 
needs of the classroom . . 

The schools then send 
contracts to the publ ishing com
panies, adopt the new textbooks 
for five years, and place the old 
books in storage. 

After one year, most of 
the old books are picked up by 
the city and thrown away. 

, For example, all public 
secondary schools in Omaha 
replaced their social studies 
books last year. This means that 

the schools replaced hundreds 
of books and put most of them in 
storage until the time comes to 
discard them. 

Contracts w~h the pub
lishing companies bind schools 
to this waste. The schools agree 
not to sell the books when they 
are replaced to avoid competi
tion with the publishing compa
nies. In return, the schools pay 
less for the new textbooks. 

The schools donate 
very few of the old textbooks. 
OPS has not looked into recy
cling, another option worth con
sideration. 

Last year, the Peace 
Corps in Africa received some 
used textbooks from OPS. This 
means at least some of the con
tractsdo not forbid donations'. 

Perhaps the Literacy 
Council of Nebraska, the Refu
gee Center at St. Martin de 
Porres, or other worthy organi
zations would benefit from the 
content of the discarded books. 

People may not be 
aware that OPS discards many 

valuable textbooks. OPS should 
make an effort to inform organi· 
zations, especially in our com· 
munity, which may benefit from 
the used textbooks. 

Recycling used bookS 
may be another alternative to 
throwing them away. 

OPS has not donated 
many books to charitable or· 
ganizatons in the past, and if the 
schools do not find a demand for 
used books, recycling is a waste· 
preventing option. 

The knowledg e ano 
information in the textbookS 
would be lost even if the books 
were recycled. However, OPS 
would curb its large waste 0' 

paper and cardboard. 
ConSidering the high 

'cost of textbooks and the Infor· 
mation in them, simply th rOWing 
these books away eve ry rive 
years is a terrible loss. 

The Register staff as!<~ 
OPS to consider donating book, 
recycling them, or both as op 
posed to hauling this paper anO 
knOwledge to the dump. 
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Joslyn Art Museum researchi ·beneficial alternative to roblem 
Parking is a large pr0b

lem Central students face every 
day. Central lacks parking space 
because of its location in the 
downtown area. 

Every morning, stu
dents drive around the blocks 
surrounding Central looking for 
spaces, and many end up park
ing at Creighton University on 
the other side of the interstate. 

An alternative exists in 
Joslyn Art Museum's parking lots. 
If the museum rented spaces, 
both the museum and Central 
students would benefit. 

Students are willing to 
pay for spaces, and they re
serve all spaces available in the 
senior parking lot. The spaces in 
the lot run out long before the de
mand for them. 

The Omaha Education 
Association (OEA) rents spaces 
to students for $50 per semes
ter. Many more students are 
willing to pay for a space but end 
up parking three blocks away, 
because spaces are not avail
able. 

With Central, OEA, 
Creighton University, and Joslyn 
located next to each other, park
ing is, of course, limited. How
ever, Joslyn's lots are empty 
during the day. In the past, the 
museum has not considered 
renting empty spaces to stu
dents. Occasional events bring 

more people to the museum who 
use the museum's lots, but these 
events are usually on the week
end or in the evening. 

Offering the unused 
spaces to students would allow 
them to park closer to school and 

Unproductive in-service half days 
waste time, interfere with classes 

The new policy of 
shortened days creates some 
distress. These days subtract 
from more appropriate use of 
time. 

The shortened days 
are referred to as in-service 
days. Prior to this policy, in
service days for the teachers 
were scheduled fiv~ days be
fore the commencement of the 
school year. The in-service 
days now take place three dif
ferent days scattered through
out the school year. 

Purpose of half days 
The days indude half 

days for students, but not for 
teachers. The days are in
tended for teachers to plan 
and organize, to get "caught
up" on pressing work and to 
attend specified meetings. 
The meetings discuss future 
education programs, ways to 
better the system, and other 
OPS related issues. 

Many teachers pre
fer to spend their time con
structively working on their 
present students' advance
ment. The teacher's first prior
ity is providing students with 
an education. 

The various sub
jects of the meetings are im
portant and necessary for 
discussion, but these matters 
can be addressed at the fac
ulty meetings. Time should 
not be deleted from teaching 
When unnecessary. 

Morning classes 
Currently, 

with the in-service day policy, 
teachers instruct only their 
morning classes. Students 
who take the same course in 
the afternoon do not have the 

Opj><>tunity to cover the same 

material as the morning 
classes .. 

Some teachers ob-· 
ject to teaching only morning 
classes · and not teaching their 
afternoon classes. 

Most teachers pre
fer to have all of their classes 
coincide with one another. The 
work of the morning classes is 
either a continuation of the 
present lesson or "busy work." 

If the moming classes 
continue their lesson, then the 
absent afternoon cl~sses are 
not as advanced as the morn
ing classes. This confusion 
creates difficulty in teacher 
organization. 

Time and energy is 
wasted if the morning class~·s 
receive "busy work.· Both · 
teachers and students find 
"busy work" irrelevant. 

SolutIon for conflict 
The acceptable alter

native is combining the half 
day vacations to prodUCE! less 
full day vacations. Classes 
would not be neglected and 
teacher class planning would 
be complete. 

With this option, 
teachers have the opportunity 
to complete necessary work 
in the appropriate amount of 
time. 

Students also bene
fit from this solution. Students 
can have the entire day free 
instead of attending only half 
of.their classeS. The half days 
provide. little time in actual 
class education. The lessons 
discussed do not offer signifi
cant learning. 

The alternative pro
vides necessary utilization of 
time and teacher-student in
teraction. 

would raise money for the mu
seum. 

OEA has not had a 
problem with damage or extra 
maintenance costs in parking 
lots which students use. Joslyn 
officials should not worry about 

damage or extra cost if they 
choose to let students park in the 
lots. 

The Joslyn administra
tion is now considering renting 
out spaces in their lots. They 
are researching to see how many 

spaces the museum does not 
need during school days. 

The Register staff 
thanks Joslyn Art Museum for 
considering a change that will 
benefit both Central students 
and the museum. 

Mud slinging taints polit~cal campaigns 
Hard-core political 

debating is fading into past tense. 
Childish mud-slinging taints the 
political scene. The candidates' 
political policy stances take a 
back seat to the exchange of 
insults and accusations. 

The evasion of issues 
. must stop. Thanks to mass 

media, America has witnessed 
an almost pathetic theater of 
politics. 

The debates nearly 
proved fruitless due to opposi
tion "low-blows". The presiden
tial and vice presidential debates 
rarely answered questions di
rectly from a policy stand point. 

Why do political can
didates continue to criticize their 
opposition when they are well 
aware that it is not what voters 
want? 

Political intentions 
should focus on the voters' 

wishes. Voters want to know 
precisely what each candidate 
intends to do with his prospec
tive political office. 

The debates should 
inform the public of policies and 
plans for the future . . In order for 
the public to establish a solid 
conviction of their preferred 
candidate, the issues must be 
examined. 

If opposition insults are 
the predominant factor in the 
debate, the public is unable to 
thoroughly understand the can
didates' intentions. 

On a large scale, the 
presidential and vice presiden
tial debates exposed a generally 
round-about manner in answer
ing the questions. More time 
was spent on clever one-liners 
than actual debate interaction. 
Of course, the "lOW-blows" are 
the most remembered segments 

of the debates. However, the 
witty exchange of insults only 
clouds the purpose of the de
bates. The issues which make a 
difference are overshadowed 
with left-handed remarks. 

It is time for political 
campaigning to address the is
sues. Voters cannot make accu
rate decisions without exposure 
to the issues and how each 
candidate proposes to deal with 
them. 

The Register staff re
quests a change. All citizens, 
political candidates as well, 
should acknowledge the need 
for a difference. 

The next step is a solu
tion. It is too late for a change in 
the November elections; how
ever, a difference in future elec
tions will prove advantageous for 
voters as well as political candi
dates. 
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Students explore new horiZ~L" , cen" 
Aaron Dennison 

Karen Lee looks over Ben Rouch's shoulder as he explores the Wall Street Journal for 
journalistic Impressions. Ben and Karen attend monthly meetings for a Boy Scout's Explorer 
post. They meet at the Omaha World Herald buildIng. 

Explorers, a division of 
the Boy Scouts of America, is an 
organization that includes many 
students at Central and is quickly 
growing to accommodale more. 
The purpose of the posts is to 
give students a "hands on expe
rience" with a career they may be 
interested in. 

Ms. Elizabeth J. Moffatt, 
Exploring Executive for the Mid 
America Council, said surveys 
go out to the schools to find stu
dents who ar~ interested in Ex-
plorers. . 

She said, however, ·Word of 
mouth is our best advertising 
because other kids are there 
having a good time." Currently, 
856 students are involved in the 

. 56 posts throughout Omaha. 
Usually the posts are 

sponsored by various compa
nies wishing to help students 
make career choices and have 
their company noticed in the 
community, She added that by 
introducing students to these 
companies now, they "effect a 
better quality of employee for the 
future .• 

High senior,and juniors Ber 
Rouch and Kelly Schiltz attend, 
Journalism Post once a month.' 
decided to go to Explo ~ ers be
cause it would give me a mol~ 
realistic work experilence nc', 
found in a school envirc.nment.' 
Karen said. 

She explained that thE 
World-Herald sponsors :'le c~c 
and as part of the activl; s. the'! 
are given tours throug "out thE 
office building and wil l c.~ nduct 
an interview with Chief W3dmall 

. Sne added that profess ior1l ;oUI' 

nalists offer advice and com· 
mentary . on their writing ~ ki ll s . 

Rachae I Renna i. Ce~ 
tral senior, is a member " j the 
Modeling Post sponsored 'Jy In· 
ternational School of MOdt':l ing. 
She says she found out abc Jt the 
post first when Ua friend drq geo 
me to a meeting." Howeve' she 
adds that after the first meeting 
she became interested and 
agreed to go again . 

As for the future oi the 
Explorer Posts, Ms. Moffatt , ays 
she feels" terrific,· and desC' :bes 
the success of the posts as ,"an 
exploring explosion." 

'Kids getting involved' in foreign langua e' clubs 
Ellen Caban 

Now that homecom
ing festivities are over, the 
Central High School foreign 
language clubs are busy plan
ning more exciting activities for 
the upcoming year. 

The foreign language clubs 
have been kept fairly busy this 

. year with the construction of 
their Homecoming floats. The 
hard work paid off for Latin Club, 
winner of the best float in keep
ing with the theme. German 
Clubs float was declared most 
creative. 

On October 15, the French 
Club hosted a Foreign Lan
guage Soccer Tournament. 
Sara Lager, senior, said she 
had a great time and really en
joyed herself. " I thought it was 
a big success because every
one had a really good time." 

German Club took both 
first and ~econd places. Span
ish and French Clubs tied for 
third, and Latin Club took fourth 
place. Later this year, many 
other events are planned that 

will involve all four language 
clubs. Latin will sponsor a volley
ball tournament, Spanish will 
sponsor a bowling tournament, 
and German club will sponsor a 
ski trip. 

"This year, there are more 
students involved with languages 
than ever before, " said Ms. Vicki 
Anderson, Central Spanish 
teacher. " The kids are really get
ting involved." 

French Club has had opera 
singers and ,a Belgian cOrriposer 
come to visit them. They also saw 
Three Musketeers at Boystown 
last Friday. 

Spanish Club is plan
ning dinner at Romeos soon and 
has been preparing for Omaha 
Ole, the local Spanish conven
tion, that will be held at Central 
this year. 

Latin Club is planning a 
hayrack ride and is preparing for 
the All Roman Banquet. The For
eign Language Clubs activities 
are all planned by officers 
that are elected QY club mem
berS. This year's officers for Latin 
Club are: Senior Consuls, Carl 
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Yeck, Michelle Lukowski, and 
Simon Joyner; Junior Consuls, 
Brian Miller, and Larry Rock; 
Treasurer Stan Hui; Secretary 
Kristina Burns; and Historian 
Doug Dreibelbis. 

German Club officers 
are: President Duane Ludwig, 
Vice President Adam Nelson, 
Secretary Jenny Collins, 
Treasurer Jenny Hennig, and 
Sergeants-at-Arms Lena Gold, 
Matt Nelson, and Krista Schultz .. 

French Club officers 
are: President Merideth Ham
mans, Vice President Emily 
Rasmuss, Secretary Gina 
Weberg, Treasurer Adrian 
Ferguson, and Sergeants-at
Arms Monica White and Dan 
Pansing. 

Spanish Club officers lij 
are: President Brian Brown- ~ 

rigg, Vice President Susie 
Donalson, Secretary Jenn 
Emanuel, Treasurer Sonya 
Nixon, and Historian Cherise 
Lewis. 

Three Central Students kick the ball around at the Foreign Lan· 
guage Soccer toumament. The tournament, sponsered by French ~:::'5~~1 
club, was held on Saturday, October 15. 

'WATS MARKETING 

WE OFFER: 

I SNOW HI RING I NBOUND AND OUTBOUND 
TELEMA.RKET I NG REPRESENT AT I VES 

Flexible Schedules 
Competitive Wages 
Career Opportunities 

OUTBOUND-$8 PER HOUR 
Comp lete training, scripted presentation and calling guides thoroughly pnpare you to 
represent some of America's most prestigious companies. 

INBOUND- UP TO $7 PER HOUR 
You must possess excellent communication skills, type 20 wpm and enjoy ~ustomer 
contact . 

FULL TIME AND,PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 572-5634 

OR APPLY BETWEEN 8AM-5PM AT 
"WATS MARKETING OF AMERICA, INC." 

9242 BEDFORD AVE. OMAHA, NE. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUN lTV EMPLOVER 
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Shuttle and U. S. spac 
program blast off agai 

Seth Kotok 

, On January 28, 1986,.the Ame~ 
people, as well as the world, watched in 
horror as ' the space- shuttle Challenger 
exploded 73 seconds into Its flight. I re- ' 
member walking into Lewis and CJark and 
hearing' that the seven crew members, in
cluding Christa McAuJlife,the schoo-I teacher 
cho~en to participat:e in this mission, had 
jUst died. I wahed for the punch line. "never 
came. 

- on"the ground with no difficu"ies.- , 
, rptee years ago people were ready 

to give up on the United State~ space pro
gram. They would ' have quh the future for 
the lives of only seven p~ople. I know that 
sOunds awful, but h seems like a week does 
not go by when the ' news d<?es not -rePort a 
plape cras.h in whi,ch over 7 ~ople wei'e 
killed. And we spend billions of dollai:s on our 
defense only to watch 200 marines get 
blown up.by a Moslem terrorist. 

But of course no one talks about 
ending air travel OF the war b8cau5e' they are 
"necess;;lry" • 

TiNa weeks ago NASA lifted the " Does this mean space,travel is not 
dark veil of this horror , when the shuttle necessary? Of course it's a , necessity.' Ever 
Discovery left on hS)naideh voyag~. AI- since, President John F. Kennedy promised 
~hough I only w.atched the replay and knew . to put a man on the moon by the end of the 
,th'8 ,outcol'{le, it was _s,till an ,awe-inspirif1g ; ' , sixties, ,space travel has been expected, 
event, ~ssibJy more amazing than the first _ lately even commonplace. 
shuttle flight I am sure that those watching ' Space 'travel _may also becOme 
held their breath for the first minute CVld thir- . necessary for the future of the work:!. Space 
teen seconds. Now the Discovery is back . colonies, which are becoming less of.a sci-

. " • I • .' 

,~ 

- ' 

ence fiction, may alleviate many of the 
.population problems. Also, GodJorbid h 
should be necessary, but if Reagan's SOl 
plan, Star W~rs, is ever implemented, the 
shuttle will playa major r01e. The shuttle 
has Iiter~Hy hun.~re~~ ~of other JfT!POrtant 
uses. 

Whh Tom Brokaw telling the work:! 
about all the catastrophes, corruption, and 
Contras, h is kind of nice to have the space 
shuttle around to. give us all hope for the 
future. Maybe some,of Central's students 
will even be/pilots or 'passengers 'on future 
shuttle flights. 

Obviously, in hindsight, whh the 
recent ,suc;cess, Americans can see what a 
mistake it, would ,have been to have discon-

" tinued the shUttle program. "is a tribute to 
American hard work and NASA's faithful 
commitment to the' program that three 
years after the Challenger tragedy,-the pr0-

gram is back on track and leading America 
.into the 21st century; :. 

....... , 

The central High School,Academlc Decathlon team, 
. whJch has reigned as state champion .for five years, 

:t • ~. has been· selected for the 1988-89 competition year. 

As part of Its 1988 celebration of Black History 
Month, the McDonald's Corporation has desIgned 
a . program honoring hlgh'schooljunlors demon-" 

~--- "Team -members are Jennifer Hehdrlcks,-Mlchael 
Lawler, Maureen McVaney" Jonat!1o'n Hili, Beth 
Lucas, Patrlc~ Williams, Steven Dare., Keith Luca,s, 
and-Rachel-Rennard. ,.Alternates are· Elizabeth 
Thonen, Jennifer Gentle, Jennifer ,Hurley. ,Team 
members will ,be shooting for a national competl-

_ ... :=.. " ,stratlng:strong...scholarshlp-andJelldershlp ablll
tl~~~nd high moral _cl:1aractel, .. Andrea Selman, 
Sharon Stool man, and Monica White have , been 
selected tor .thls protJram, and_will have an opper

. ,_ . _ tunlty t~, participate In. a .n~tlonal . convention 
where they could wlri"McDonald's stock and a 

- . --. - chance to work with successful natlonal'buslness . tlorrblrth InProvldenc~, Rhode Island. 
- '" .. .. - _ .. -- and political leaders • .,. -.- ' ,-

. , 

Recently, the Omaha World-Herald Honors Schol- " ' Foreign language students recently battled It out 
ar~lp program has selected outstanding area high .. - In an Inter-language soccer tournament. The tour-
School juniors. Thlrt~two Central juniors were ',,:, hament; sponsored by the French Club, was held 
recognlzed·at.a recognltlon'bahquet on October 6, on Central's turf. The German ,team came away 
1988. , .... '~-,:'?"<'F.';-"- with-both the. first al)d .. seconclplac.e trophies. 

Recognized Central students were Jen- ' Spanish and French teams tied for third place and 
nlfel" Bell, Aryn, Bowlby, Sarah Bruns, ~Jennlfer ,=-~ ~ but were:-denled apl~yoff game-due:to threatening 
Colllns,.Karen E8stlack, Julie Garcia, Melissa Gar- : ' weath~r._ Latin Struggled to a fourth ,place finish. 
ner, Valerie -Garver, Katherine Headen, .Heather 
Helmull, Lisa Hobson, Michelle Horton, Jessica 
Jalass, Rachel Kopfle, Stephanie Kurtzuba, Duane . ,Eight Central seniors made the AU State, Cholr. _ 

. Lud\ylg, AIY,Ssa ~Intyre: Mary Moeller, Madeleine - - .'" Wesle~ LQOn · received flrsH:hairof the bass 
_ _ Mundt; Richard Pallat, 'Larry Rock, Matthew Schaef.. ·~Ion ~nd Jim Schalley. ~e~ed first chair of the 

':"-: - . fer; AHn Sfark, Sharon"StOOlman, Elizabeth Thone", ' .....:.. .te~r section. Other All St~e members are Joanna 
•• Erlc.:Troy",Shari Watennan,.Jenolfer Weiss; Monica -=--. j<osC)wsky, Scott Easton, "a~n qlll, Patrick WII-
, White, Zlqlarig Wu, and Alvin Yam. IIams, Randy Porter, and alternate Andrea Du-

" 

~ ~enIOf. Holly ~St()mm~s recelvec;l s&cond .. runner-up 
In the 1989 Omaha Junior Miss Pageant.Twent,y 
othet senlor glris participated In the program held'at 
the Jewish Community Center on OctOber 10. Each 
contestant was judged by her scholastic achieve
ment, poise ar-d appearance, physical fitness, and 
an Interview with the judges. ' 

satko. . . 
I • 

S~nlors Angela Martin and Cherrese, Washlngton 
recely~ the north .YMCA's Student.of the Month 
for Octobet., Each girl ~s selected , for her com
munity service, leadership,. and youth achieve
ment. Their school counselors nominated them 
for the award. 

~ 

The'Central.hlgh ~nners have once more returned 
to tl'lelr home high above ,the courtyard. 
The colorful banners were damaged by wa~er and 
debris from the destructive tornado last July. 
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Students get in-volved in politics 
Holly Stommes 

In the midst of the 1988 
national and local elections, poli
ticians and their assistants are 
campaigning with high intensity. 
In addition to adults, some teens 
are contributing their time and 
energy to aid in campaigning. 

Ms. Roxanne Seegers, 
campaign director for ,Mr. Peter 
Hoagland (D), said, "[teenagers] 
are especially helpful in visibility 
projects such as handing out 
brochures and stickers." 

Young students often 
do office work, perhaps phoning 
the public or a ''variety of tasks" 
Ms. Seegers said. Although 
many teens "come and go," she 

- said that their small contribution 
is quite important. 

Jenny Hendricks, sen
ior, )s a member of Central's 
Young Democrats. She said that 
the club used to be city-wide, but 
some students-convinced Dr. 

Moller to make it into a school 
club last year. Jenny said that 
around 10 to 15 students are 
members. 

, Jenny said that the 
main purpose of the club is to' 
campaign. "It's a weekly, thing. 
We go to different campaigns for 
a few hours a week." 

"It's been pretty good, 
but I haven't been able to do a lot 

, of stuff," Jenny said. Basically, 
she's ' ''done icky paper work," 
looked up telephone numbers, 
and attended political rallies. 

Jenny said that mainly 
teenagers are the ones who greet -
the public and say,"Hi, would you 
like a sticker?" But Jenny said 
that those teenagers who get 
really involved move up into more 
prominerit jobs. 

Anoth~r member of the 
Young Democrats, seniof Mike 
Lawler, said that he spent most 
of his summer campaigning for 
Peter Hoagland. 

"It took a lot of time: 
Mike said. He gave out many , 
stickers and other "literature 
things." 

Mike was a manager 
, for the shooting of Hoagland's 
re~ent commerciai on t.v. He 
said he just "helped out" and 
went all over trying to find cos
tumes. However, Mike said that 
politically, ''teens aren't involved. 
They really don't have-any say. 
Every politician keeps talking 
about education but [they] never 
do anything about it." 

Mike said that being 
active in politics has been inter
esting and beneficial. Bec;ause 
of Mike's dedication to his cam
paign, Peter Hoagland is writing 
him a letter of recommendation 
for college. 

Although Teenage 
Republicans is a "national re
nowned" organization, senior 
AMe Lietzen said that it is not yet 

,a group at Central. ' 

Politicians jockey far pastion 

"I don't know too much 
[about politics]. 'But if we were 
able to get a group, I'd be more 
than happy to be an ac~ive 
member." 

Anpe said that she has 
access to informaj'on about the 
Teenage Repu~licans, but the 
thing she really needs is to find a 
teacher who is willing Jo be a 
sponsor. , 

Another Central stu
dent, junior Stephanie Kurtzuba, 
has done a lot for Senator David 
Karnes' re-election. Stephanie 
said, "It's real fun. I f can be a' 
hassle, but if you want your 
candidate to win, you've got to 
give up your time." ' 

- Stephanie would also 
like to start a Young ,Republicans 
similar to the Young Democrats 
at Central. She said-that cam
paigning has "helped me get 
more involved in local politics. I 
want to get more politically in-
volved." -

Local-~ CongressionalaAd Senat 
,Karen Lee 

I (Due'to the inavailability of the senatorial and con
gres:;ional candidates, some of the information and quota
tions on issues in this article are from pamphlets, news 
letters, news articles, and political issues letter~ available 
from the candidates' campaign offices.) 

Less than two weeks from now American citizens 
across the nation will cast their vote for candidates for public 
office. Recent vice-presidential and presidential debates 
have media attention focusing on the top two spots in the 
nation. But also this year, Nebraskans will elect one U.S. 
senator and three congressmen to office. Various city and 
district officials will also be on the ballot. 

Senator David Karnes (R) was Governor Kay Orr's 
appointee to office after Senator Edward Zorinsky's (D) 
death in March,1987. This year h.e is running for the first time 
for his own seat in the U,S. Senate. His opponents are for
mer Governor Robert Kerrey (D) and State Senator Ernie 
Chambers of the New Alliance pal1)'. 

Senator K;arnes opposes raising taxes for the 

purpose of reducing the federal deficit, Calling it a "cop-out 
that avoids the real problem." The real problem, according 
to Sen. Karnes, is "uncontrollable government spending." 
He supports a cOnstitutional amendment that requires a 
balanced fEjder~1 budget, followed by reforms that would 
control spending. ' 

Senator Karnes supports the Strategic Defense 
Initiative (501). He also encourages growth within the 
defense budget. "The failure to make adequate investments 
in the nation's d~fense structure will ultimately invite aggres
sion and undermine world peace and stability," he said. . 

Mr. Karnes said in an October 7 Omaha World
Herald article that he could support a minimum wage in
crease to $4 an hour if it included a lower training wage of 
about 80 percent of that for new employeEis in the first to four 
months on the job ar d no indexing. 

Former Governor Robert Kerrey (D) served as 
Nebraska's governor from 1982-1986. Mr. Kerrey believes 
that the budget deficit cannot be resolved with cuts alone or 
revenue alone. "The fi rst thing that must happen is the re
ductions on the spending side," he said. "You've got to put 

~ a lot of pressure on the Budget.· 
Mr. Kerrey opposes SOl and believes the 

budget can be reduced. ~ I believe economic 
precede military strength. And political [strength) 

• cede both," he said; "Winners'in national defense 
no longer determined by numbel'$ of weapons or 
men in arms." Mr. Kerrey supports a one-year I 
wage increase in the range of $3.85-$4.00. He , 
'back-to-back, multiple-year i ncre~se , saying that It 
ir'l1lation pretty hard." 

Mr. Ernie Chambers has served as a 
State Senator from 1972 to the present. This year Mr. 
bers is running for the U.S. senate as the New 
party's candidate. Mr. Chambers called SDI a "$1 
insurance policy for defense industrY." ''Scrap SDI: 
call ing -.it a "crack-brain notion with no value in terms 
fending the country from attack." 

"Overalll believe the defense and military 
could be cut by 20 percent, or $60 billibn dollars, 
harming the nation's ability to defend itself." He said 
creaSing excess .defense funds will control fraud, 
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ew Alliance runs Chambers on ticket 
Kate Leuschen 

Who's running for presi
dent? The question may seem a 
li ttle silly, but most people can 

nly name half of the four parties 
are running candidates for 

th e highest oHice in the land. 
One of these parties, the New 
Alliance, has stimulated interest 
in Nebraska thanks to State 
Senator Ernie Chambers. 

Reports on the New 
lI iance are conflicting and often 

e. In a handout given by 
rmer Governor Robert Kerrey's 

for senate, the New 
liance is characterized as a 

group. The handout re
to research done in 1987 by 

he a non-profit research insti
ute, Political Research Associ-

According to the insti
the New Alliance formed in 

979 under Dr. Fred Newman. 
r. Newman has been associ
ed with Lyndon LaRouche, a 

ext rem est who moved 
the left in the early 1970's to 

extreme right today, and Mr. 
uis Farrakhan who heads the 

ation of Islam. Mr. Farrakhan 
as expressed anti-semitic ' 

, 

• 
I 

. views, and the report states that 
quotes from his speeches are in 
New Alliance literature. 

In 1984, Mr. Dennis 
Serrette ran for president as the 
New Alliance candidate.. He has 
since left the party and refers to 
it as nothing less than a '~herapy 
cult.· Mr. Serrette refers to the 
requirement of all New Alliance 
members to take social therapy. 

State Senator Ernie 
Chambers has brought the New 
Alliance into the spotlight in 
Nebraska. He has accepted the 
New Alliance nomination to run 
for U.S. Senate against Mr. Ker
rey (~ and current Senator David 
Karnes (R). Mr. Chambers cur
rently represents Legislative 
District 11 and is running a write
in campaign to be re-elected to 
his seat this year. 

Despite conflicting re
ports, Mr. Chambers said he does 
not disagree with any portion of 
the New Alliance national plat
form. He believes the people are 
convinced it is radiCal because 
they are used to only hinder 
Democrat's and Republican's 
running. 

According to Mr. Cham
bers, planks of the New Alliance 

platform include "such radical 
ideas" as a national health serv
ice, slashing the defense budget 
to fund the formation of jobs, 
non-intervention and disarma
ment, enforcement of Indian trea
ties and full restitution of Indian 
lands, the right to unionize and 
an end to racism, sexism, anti
semitism, and anti-gay bigotry. 
Mr Chambers said he feels any 
party could hold such a platform 

The New Alliance has 
only 14 registered, dues-paying 
members in Nebraska. The party 
drew 50 votes in the primaries; 
ten from party members and 40 
from Independent voters. The 
New Alliance requires 25 mem
bers to form a chapter. 

Mr. Chambers said that 
one of his objectives is to secu~e 
five percent of the vote in order to 
give the New Alliance a chance 
to run on the Nebraska ballot in 
the future. Nebraska requires that 
a party have five percent of the 
vote in an election to be recog-
nized. . 

On September 15, Dr. 
Fulani joined Mr. Chambers at a 

press conference announcing Mr. 
Chambers' entrance into the 
senate race. She stated that her 
goal was to "dump the Duke." Mr. 
Chambers said the national 
campaign was not centered on 
the Democrats and that the 
Republicans say the same things. 

"The New Alliance does 
not deserve the status I would 
give it by permitting their candi

. date to participate in our debates," 
said Mr, Kerrey. 

.He added that he was 
against any party linked to Mr. 
LaRouche and Mr. Farrakhan. 

Mr. Kerrey also said in 
his speech that the New Alliance 
would not even be considered by 
the public if Mr. Chambers did 
not put his name on it. 

Technical questions 
arose about Mr. Kerrey's ability 
to withdraw from the KETV de
bate on Sunday, September 18 
answering a reporter's ques
tions. Mr. Chambers was given 
until Wednesday, September 14 
to request inclusion. 

Sen. Karnes stated that 
Mr. Chambers is a candidate of 

legal standing and should be 
included. The September 18 
debate was held with an empty 
lectern, marking the absence of 
Mr. Kerrey. 

Mr. Chambers said that 
Mr. Kerrey's leaving the debate 
was an act of cowardice. Mr. 
Kerrey called it "a matter of prin
ciple: 

Before the first presi
dential debate in Winston-Salem 
at Wait Chapel of Wake Forest 
University, Dr. Fulani's attor
neys filed an injunction to stop 
the debate. 

In a press statement 
released by Dr. Lenora Fulani's 
Committee for Fair Elections, Dr. 
Fulani said, "It is a profound in
sult . .. for Mr. Dukakis and Mr. 
Bush, those two white suprema
cists, to march into a state where 
our people are dying of racism 
and injustice and pretend to have 
a 'democratic debate on the is
sues.'" 

A federal judge did not 
issue the injunction in order ''to 
preserve the orderly political 
process." 

Candidates construct platforms 
production of ineffective, unreliable defense mecha-

RedUcing the defense budget, Mr. Chambers said, 
initial funds for balancing the federal budget. 

that the government will have to increase taxes to ' 
revenue. "The government pays for its operations 

axing system," Mr. Chambers said. He plans to aim 
wealthy people and large corporations which pay no 

to collect tax bills from businesses which have not 
m . 

. Mr. Chambers said that the proposed minimum 
III should have been passed. He advocates " a fair 
workers," and said that the current minimum wage 
bring a person to what the government has estab
a modern living standard." Mr. Chambers said that 
nt situation is "cruel ," provides "cheap labor" for 

, and requires ''taxpayers to make up the differ
what a person makes and the bare necessi-

Nebraska also has three congressional districts, 
located in the 2nd. Running for the position va-

cated by Congressman Hal Daub (R) are former State 
Senator Peter Hoagland (D) and Dr. Jerry Schenken (R). 

Mr. Hoagland favors an increase in the minimum 
wage, calling it "a fair thing to do" at a Congressional Issues 
Breakfast at Peony Park this September. According to Mr. 
Hoagland, a full-time minimum-wage worker earns $6,700 
annually, which is "substantially beJow the poverty line." 

Dr. Schenken opposes the proposed increase, 
saying that wage increases lead to fewer jobs. As an alter
native, Dr. Schenken has proposed a refundable, earned-in
come tax credit for some minimum wage workers. 

Dr. Schenken supports the balanced budget amend
ment. "Right now, the economy is a giant cred it card. Each 
year Congress goes in and charges $150 bill ion that will 
have to be paid for by us, by our children, by our grandchil
dren," he said in a September 29 Omaha World -Herald 
article. 

Mr. Hoagland opposes the amendment. In the 
same article, he said, "The intellectually honest approach is 
to say, "Look, let's . .. sit down and get this budget balanced 
. . . . and let's stop talking about symbolic concepts or pro-

visions that really aren't going to do the job.'" He said that 
the deficit must be reduced by approximately $30 to $40 
billion per year until the budget is balanced. 

Mr. Hoagland also has said that the greatest threat . 
to the future of today's children is drugs. He supports in
creasing interdiction eHorts to stop drugs at the border and 
cutting foreign aid to countries that refuse to eliminate their 
drug crops. Mr. Hoagland also supports efforts to toughen 
sentences for drug pushers, to increase drug treatment 
facilities for people wanting to "kick the habit ," and to 
improve education of '~he horrors of drug abuse" for children 
at an early age. Dr. Schenken's campaign advocates a 
"compassionate approach to the drug victims, but a tough 
approach to the drug users." 

He supports stronger penalties for drug peddlers 
and kingpins, including the death penalty for drug-related 
murders. Dr. Schenken advocates a greater emphasis on 
stopping drugs from cross ing borders and "new and innova
tive mechanisms" to discourage drug production and sale 
worldwide with the cooperation of our allied countries to 
stop international drug underworld figures . 

U'l .Xl' 
{ 
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Another 
Illusion 

Just diving into spfay. paint 
With 

Simon Joyner 

Once upon a time, 51) long ago ... back before 
I was accepted and taken in by the evil adults ... when 
I didn't know what I wanted to do because I wanted 
to do everything ... when I didn't have to worry about 
whether a college would understand when I wrote 
that on an application, I really was a flustered dwarf 
with a chainsaw of an imagination 'and a warped 
sense of adventure. 

It may be hard to believe but I'm feeling old 
in my seventeen-year-old body and I miss the me 
that I used to be. Everything is so serious. All that 
has meaning to me now, I would have considered 
pointless when I was so young and wise. Why do we 
ever have to grow old anyway? I guess you are only 
truly young once. 

I remember, during the summer, I played 
outside where there were robbers to shoot at and a 
home base to sneak to and a pine tree mountain to 
climb. I could be the hero who had just killed the 
giant Fandango-Croakskut monster and saved the 
earth from the aliens. I could win the princess, my 
little brother in dragiWe didn't need much incentive 
at that age). 

When I was forced inside at ten o'clock to 
sit and watch too many hours of television and talk 
'about school, whatever that was, I entered another 
world of adventure. There was always another 
world; everything was what I wanted it to be. 

Flash and Astro Fox and it was vital that we discover what 
the items in my house really were. 

I remember the notorious guitar incident. I 
stuffed Super Flash through the strings and into the hole 
in my father's guitar a.nd told him to explore as I pretended 
to shoot enemies coming after us. I slammed my.fingers 
across the sti"fngs to shoot the six lasers 'and ' nearly 
exploded Super Flash's eardrums, but he was screaming 
to me the whole time about a secret map written on the 
inside of the guitar ... a map that would lead us to the factory 
where they made adults. . ' 

_ Of course,..when I had killed. all of the enemies, 
he kept screaming and eventually my parents had to cut 
all of the strings to get· him oUt. He didn't stop screaming 

, for three days . . But secretly he told me he was crying 
because they took him out before he could COf1'I the map. 
So we broke the·guiWi·into pieces the next night I thought 
I saw the map for:a'second right before my parents came 
in, but it disappeared. Super Flash escaped, but I was 
tortured and held hostage for two weeks. 

Then there was the time that we discovered a 
blue can of spray.paint. That's what the label said but we 
knew that it was something evil. Ever so feafless, we 
decided that we'd have to take a and test it out to see if it 
was 'Tell the'TrUth' g~. Super Flash volunteered since he 
knew it was sate totell the truth to a good friend. Of course, 
our research was important We knew what would happen 
if the adults had the power to make all children tell the 

, _ truth. It was for ltJe.ir own good that they didn't k~ow 
anyway. . 

. -- So I carefuily cut out four squares of masking 
tape and taped two_ squares over Super Flash's eyes, one 
over his nose, and another to cover his mouth. (We didn't 
want any of the 'gaS to settle because he could sn~ze and 
bring it to surface .right when we were lying about why 
there was a squirrel's remains tied on a rope to the back 

. of my bike, bouncing along the ground as I circled the 
block.) . . 

block every day. They didn't like that very much.) 
When I sprayed that 'Tell-tha-Truth' gas on Super 
Flash, I knew the truth I He must have hated it 
because he ran' all over the house running into walls 
and Ichairs chasing those two squares of masking 
tape over his' eyes. I finally caught him and took the 
masking tape off. }ole had four ite squares of fur on 
his face and the rest of his body was blue, 

We laughed a long time; in fact, right until my 
parents carne home f.rom wo.rk. They tortured me and 
imprisoned me for another two weeks. I didn't see 
Super, Flash until' waS set ir,", and I found out they 
had been torturing him also. All of his hair was gone 
except where the masking-fape was. He had four 
bunches of white hair and a plucked body. He said 
they had pulled all of his h~ir out, but he promised he 
hadn't told any of our truths,. Super Rash and Astro 
Fox would aJw~ys .. stick together· . 

Now fm sitting here at my computer keyboard 
wishing I had a crayon .. A p'lain cat, certainly not a 
Super'Flash, is lazily licking his fUJ on a chair to my left. 
It's been ten years since I could tails to cats. rve been 
looking for a job, and my father suggested I drive the 
ice cream truck around the -neighborhood selling ice 
cream. Me? Jesus? ., 

, wonder 'if everything else has changed 
over the yearS, or is it just me? Does that cat know his 
grandfather was my best friend? Would he sit up and 
start taking to me if he knew I wouldn't be surprised? 
I hope I haven't lost those woOderful instincts. Maybe 

- " 'II tie' a squirrel to the bumper Of my car and drive it to 
school. Even school has changed. No longer is it a 
lot of foolish adult· nonsenSe 'just to get to recess but 
tests and registrations and applications and work just 
to become-a dreaded adu'lt. ' 

It was a good thing that I had a cat. We 
stretched the brutally plain surroundings of the house 
into a jungle of excitement. A particular cat occupies 
my favorite memories of that me. I gave ''Willy'' a new 
name and then pretended we were two scientist
bounty hunter-time travelling-fate twisters sent to 
explore the mundane as if it was foreign and.to find 
new explanations for its existence. We were Super 

Have I really become the dried up hero of 
my younger years? Do I have to accept this as 
destiny? Maybe rm only as old as I let my mind make 
me. Maybe all of us are only as old as we begin to Then' took the can and sprayed Super Flash as 

blue.as the runny_popsicle I bought once from the Ding; 
Ding mar:". (Consequently, we thought the Ding-Ding man 
.was really J~sus ... IJemember telling my ~nts I shquldn't .: _ 
have to go tochuicll because 1 chased Jesus' down' the l 

~ believe we are. Who $.hQ~1c! r.ay ~ I can only be truly 
young once? Y.eah, I still 6e aH of the time. In fact, rm 
Iuq(y ~u dQn't ha-.:e ~ qan of_ ~ spray paint with you 
now. 

'Sn~king' provides ·-uftique activity· for freshman 
_-Donya Craddock 

"Mysterious as snakes 
may be, they are more scared of 
you than you are of them: said 
Romalis Ozuna, a freshmen at 
Central, who Collects snakes as 
a hobby, 

Romalis said that ever 
since he was six years old ~e fIad 
an intense interest in snakes. " 

My mother started my 
interest in snakes when she ' 
caught a snake ~nd put it in a jar 
and told me I could watch but 
never touch it or feed it .~ 

Romalis'went on to say 
that eventually ftle snake died 

' f . 

because he couldn't care for it. . in different parts of Nebraska and 
"Ever since the'n, I Kansas; said Romalis. 

simply began collecting different .- .. .- -. --'. Romalis said that he 
kin~s of snakes and reading ...... an<lJohn . Smith, a Central 
books about · snakes,w . said graduate, go out "snaking" three 
Romalis. - times a week to find snakes that 

"I also take a class at._ .. li!.Et ,!'9nhwhile having in his 
Creighton given by the Nation~1 snake collection. 
Society of Herptology at the . "I-devote six to.seven hours 
beginning of every month to a week with my snakes as they 
enhance my knowlegde,· added reside. in aquariums in my room; 
Romalis, Said. Romalis. Romalis added 

. ' • Ro-malis presently has~·· ttfaC" ttfe- snakes are "very 
four sna~~: a twO'-foot black rat interesttng" to watch. 
snake, - a three-foot fox' snakii; :'-:; ' ;,,:c"'."';~;·. fRoma/is said that many 
and two five-foot bull snakes. ' . people, ask him how could he 
"All four of my· pet snakes w"Jn~ ",,--,·:ooUea snakes that are poisonous 
caught by me and so~e fdend1i . _ and djsgusting. 

An urip!anned pregnancy ~1 ~ a 
fiightenirlg thing. . 

Fears and ~ race aroond in . 
your minttand it's all yOu can think 
about One .of the first ~. 1llCl'il girls 
wooder is; ''Who can I talk to 
(aboIlthi<i)7'You want someone 
who wiUlisten without judging; 
someOOe wOO can answer yow 
questions ~ SQmeooe who will are. 

That's why the MA Crisis Pregnancy 
Center ~ here. The MA CPC .is·dedicated 
to ihelpin8 young WOOlen and couples fdce 

'" 

_ ,Romalis feels that the1 keep themselves clean. 
people have just been taught to Romalis will eventually 
think that way because, "' have have-to let his snakes go back 
learned the're are no poisonous _·- into their environment so they 
snakes within about one hundred can go into hibernation for the fall 
and fifty miles of Omaha:" and the wintar. 

"Snakes are the easiest "Soon as spring comes. 
and the cleanest pets to take I will start my snake collection all 
care of," stated Romalis. . over again; stated Romalis. He 
Acco.rding ~o Romalis, they don't said spring is the best time to go 
reqUIre much attention. They "snaking" because they are more 
only eat every three' weeks and / .' active then ever. 
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rama students scare public at. Hotel California 

.:. Hilary Fenner said Mrs. Miller. She also pointed 

Central students Mandlee Ray(left) and Windle Lahs volunteer as "Jurors from Hell" at the Hotel 
California. This Sweet 98 sponsored haunted house will be open every night through Halloween. 

Fall. 'offers refreshing · outdoor activities 

Fall-The leaves' vibrant 
rs, orange, yellow, brown, 
RED, Nebraska red, explain 

this season is all about. 
ring this season, Husker foot
I and the beauty of the out-

.. ~""." " 

~ 

doors provide ample opportunies 
for weekend fun. 

Every Cornhusker fa
natic lives for Saturday home 
games. This gives them a chance 
to break out all of their red cloth
ing and hop on 1-80 for the pil
grimage to Lincoln's Memorial 
Stadium to watch the Big Red 
trample their opponent. By the 
way, at these popular games, 
the population of Memorial Sta
dium becomes the third largest 
city in Nebraska. 

'Take a hike' 

Sure, not everybody 
can get tickets, but it is probably 
not hard to find a portable radio 
so you can pick up KFAB's trans
mission of the game. Don't just 
sit on your sofa, get outside and 
take a walk or, if you are feeling 
adventuro.us, make a trip down 
to Fontenelle Forest and take a 
hike. 

No, you don't have to 
miss the game, you can always 

Free Golf !!! 
. The Familx Fun Center 

7052 Dodge 554-1925 

A Jree round of golf 

when you buy a Medium 

or Large pizza!! 

(bring this coupon) 

expires 12 -31-88 

bring along your pocket radio to 
check the score every five min
utes or so. This may be annoy
ing to the people with you, but all 
true Big Red fans will understand. 

Jumping In leaves 

Hopefully by the time 
you get back home you will have 
evaded the chore of raking the 
leaves, your parents having done 
it for you. This is the perfect op
portunity to relive your childhood 
memories by jumping into the 
huge piles of leaves. If you are 
feeling a bit crazy, I suggest you 
make a run through the neigh
bor's piles. Just make sure to 
pick neighbors who can not run 
as fast as you. 

Halloween preparations 

With Halloween com
ing up, haunted houses, carved 
pumpkins and costume parties 
pop into mind. Haunted houses 
are OON open arid there are plenty 
of pumpkins left, but, unfortu
nately, Mangelsen's no longer 
sells Kooky-spooks. This is only 
a minor dilema, and I'm sure you 
are ~ative enough to find an 
equally amusing costume. 

So what are you going 
to do this weekend? Are you 
going to get outside, and do 
something fun? Of course you 
are. You might even want to go 
apple picking, or horse-back rid
ing. These are just a few tips for 
fall enertainment that I like. I 
think you might, as well. 

Floorboards creak and 
shutters slam as witches, ghosts, 
goblins, and ghouls along with 
other not so traditional charac
ters such as Jason and Freddie 
Kruger creep about the gloomy 
halls. A man with a chainsaw 
relentlessly pursues screaming 
people of all ages while vam
pires eagerly seek out their next 
victim. 

Central students Win-
die Labs and Mandiee Ray ex
perience the thrill of scaring rather 
than being scared at the Hotel 
California, a Sweet 98 sponsored 
haunted house located at 15th 
and California. 

The haunted 
house recruits 

workers through 
high school 

drama depart
ments. 

Freshman Mandiee 
Ray and sophomore Wiendie 
Lahs work as volunteers on the 
weekend at the haunted house. 
According to Mrs. Margaret Miller, 
a manager at the "hotel", they 
recruited the volunteer workers 
through high school drama de
partments. 

"We like to use drama 
students because they portray 
believable characters and are 
consequently more frightening," 

, 

out that the job provides valuable 
acting experience for the stu
dents. 

"We often have 
to comfort kids 
by telling them 
that we are not 

real." 

Mandiee said that work
ing in the haunted house is fun 
and a great way to meet people. 
"I have multiple dates for next 
Friday night," she said jokingly. 

According to Mrs. Miller 
the haunted house meets up with 
very few accidents partly due to 
the fact that they insist those 
who take people through the 
house are adu~s. 

Mandiee and Windie 
said that they receive not as 
much physical as verbal abuse 
"People come through the skele
ton room and ask me questions 
like, 'Is that your mother?' or 'Is 
that your boyfriend?' I always 
have a smart comeback and 
sometimes it's hard to resist 
saying it." 

Windie agreed saying 
• that some of the groups are 

"really cool" but others are more 
difficult to deal with. She said 
that little kids often scream and 
cry, and sometimes parents even 
ask that the workers try not to 
scare their children. "We often 
have to comfort kids by telling 
them that we are not real," Win
die said. 

~ 'i' 

Imagine provides insight 
into John Lennon's life 

Adrian Ferguson 

Imagine, the story of 
John Lennon's well publicized 
life, spans from his early years as 
a Beatie, through his years with 
Yoko Ono, and ends with his 
tragic assassination. A~hough 
the movie is not very upbeat, ac
tually quite depressing, the music 
is enough to keep anyone enter
tained. 

Lennon's life story is 
told through news clips, inter
views and concert coverage. It is 
remarkable how much of the 
movie is actually Lennon talking. 
Mhough the latter years of his 
life he spent with his family and 
working for the peace movement, 

he still created plenty of good 
music. 

You sense that the 
Lennon story is only a scratch of 
the surface, not answering any 
questions of the reasons for the 
Beatie breakup, but leaving you 
with the feeling that Yoko Ono 
who played a major role in John's 
life, was the reason for Paul 
McCartney's leaving of the band. 

John's close friends and 
relatives, including his son Julian 
Lennon who has also made a 
name for himself in the music 
scene, add interesting personal 
insights throughout the movie and 
also give closing comments. 

Imagine is filled with all 
of the Beatles' classics and the 
hits from John's solo albums, 
using his song "Imagine" as the 
name of the movie. Even though 
conversation is the means of 
telling the story, the movie never 
drags. This as a "flic· to see; it 
tells the story of the man we've 
loved to hear for so long. 
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·Gymnastics leaps 
Peter Festersen 

This year's · Central 
boy's and and girl's gymnastics 
teams, ahhough young and small 
in number, are improving and 
finding success as the sElason 
progresses. 

The girls recently 
placed second in a metro com
petition, according to Jamie 
Strauss, the only senior on the 
team. 

Despite the young age 
of the team, lack of experience 
does not seem to be a problem, 
according to sophomore Shani 
Sellman. 

"I think we're better 
than last year because we are 
more experienced, and we have ~ 
more girls that have been in "* 
gymnastics for a long time," she ~ 
said. :::c: 

Jamie and Shani both ..J 
compete nationally for most of ci 
the year with The Academy of 
Nebraska Gymnastics. 

"The girls are experi
enced because we came from 
clubs," said sophomore Katie 
Kollman. She also competes on 
a club level, but with The Omaha 
School of Gymnastics. 

Two 'other gymnasts 
who feel that club experience is 
helping this year's team are 

Tom rose, Lewis and Clark freshman anll·mem.ber pfCemr.rs gynmastlcst".m; ::s.b.Q,w..·hls 

:r:~~:::'~~~~~~:~ct~~u~:~allel bars. ·"GYmr1I:'·.~rii~IS y~~t;t!ja", .. M~~;:~1-~;:."!:;~:[:i!~~~t 

sophomore Joe Shepard, boy's 
team captain, and sophomore 
Mikala Tomes. 

Joe and Mikala, how
ever, do not currently compete 
lor clubs. Mikala has experi-

enced injuries, and Joe feels, "It 
is tough to go to club gymnastics 
and high school gymnastics at 
the same time" 

Ahhough most of the 
_ girls compete in the all around 

• F •• :::,', ;;;}i):;::>.::.;;:: ::;:.:>::;:: \;i~i;:;~:::::::;:::<:~~:;;:::;::· 
event, Joe said he specializes in 
the pommel horse, rings, and 
vault. 

'Because he is team 
captain, Joe said 'he assists the 

. boy's and .girl's coaches, Miss 

. Conni.~Kozak and Mrs. 
Pfeiffer, gymnastics 
assigning events ana 
the boy's squad. 

_ According to Katie 
Joe, bolt- teams won the NO" 

west Invitational, and the f 
also won the Tom Hallslro
Invitational. 

Another meet Ir, 
benefited the team, aeco i 
Miss Kozak, was the 
South Invitational. AI 
team'did- not place that well, 
Kozak said, "The girls 9 . 
Ic;>t of experience from a 
that size." The meet 

- ' ni~teen teams from four 
ent states. 

After the 9: rl s 
metro, Jamie said, "Our 
go to state and place ir. 
three or four.' 

Despite th is 
Jamie feels' that it is po 
do ,better in club compet 
in high school competition. 

"High school j 
look for c1ean,routines, 
level judges also grade the 
level," she said. 

When asked how 
would describe this year's 
Mikala said, ·We're all e 

,enced and have known 
other for a long time. It's 
comfortable .• 

Players choose from several college choices 

--Marcie Rosenbaum __ 

Central, currently 
ranked second in the state at 
football, has many players being 
recruited for the ir excellent ath
letic abilities. Colleges now look 
for more than just academics; 
athletes have become valuable 
assets to them: 

Centr,al sen'jors Abe 
Hoskins, Kelly Yancy, Sherman 
Williams, Lester Ridley and jun
ior Calvin Jones, are five football 
players 1hat are in demand by 
the top colleges in the nation for 
their football abilities. 

Abe Hoskins presently 
has received offers from Miami, 
Notre Dame, UCLA, Iowa, Van
derbilt, Nebraska, Illinois, Okla-

Winter sport 

homa, South Carolina and many 
other colleg~s. 

According to Abe he 
hasn't decided on a specific col- . 
lege yet. When asked what Abe 
looks for in a college he replied , 
" Because I am a receiver,-Ilook 
at the team's passing game and 
then at the school's academics." 

Football Coach William 
Reed, said many of the Big Eight 
Schools and a few of the Big Ten 
Schools have also contacted him. 
According to Reed, South Caro
lina has contacted him weekly. 

Reed said the schools 
are not allowed to visit until 
November first , and the schools . 
m~y not call any players until 
December first. 

According to Reed, 
most recruiters look first at the 

athletes ACT score and th~ir 
g;ade pain1 average. . 

An athlete must have a 
2.0 GPA and a score of at least 
a 15 on .their ACT. If the athletes 
can meet these 'requirements 

. then the recruiters look at the 
student's 'athletic ability . 

, 

Recruiters'look ; 
·'for p~ayers tha( 
. are flexible'in . ~." 

the number of 
positions they .. . ' 

can play. .~:.',. 

"Most recruiters look at 
tlie kids who can run fast,- said 

Reed. He added that the recruit
ers also look for playe.rs that are 
flexible in the number of ~si
tions they can play. 
. Senior Ralph Falkner 

has recently received offers 
from UNO and Westmar, Iowa 
"I look -for the three b's in a col
lege; books , babes, and 
beaches," he joked. 

According to Ralph, 
education is an important deter
minant in picking a college. "I 
ar:n waiting for the end of the sea
son, ~nd I'll take. it from there," 
said Ralph. 

Senior Lester Ridley 
has been contacted .by Okla
homa, South Carolina, Missouri, 
Ohio, and Iowa. 

, According to Lester he 
first lool(s at the location of the , 

school, second he looks al ~ 
position, and then he looks 
his 

-~~ 

"Coach Reed has 
v~ry helpful in getting coli 
look at Central's athletes,· 
lester. He added that 
coaches are not as helpful 
contacting colleges as 
Reed.When it comes to 
ing a college Abe said,"I 'm 
going to take it nice and 

Hockey players prepare to slide into a new season of trav 
- Tyler McLeod 

. Hockey. A fast paced, 
phYSical winter sport, that's 
growing in popularity throughout 
Omaha. Three Central seniors, 
Brent Regan, Marty Mobley and 
Chris Gatzemeyer have played , 
hockey for most of their lives .. 

Brent has played 
hockey for 14 years. Last year ,
he played for the Omaha Knights 
midget travel team. This year, he 
decided to try out for the Omaha 
Lancers( a semi-pro team). He' 
is presently an attemate and prac
tices with the team from 8:30 to 

10:30 every week day morning 
at Hitchcock ice rink. 

" Pfcietl~'a:re 
"fa~t :,tdiigh and '

. painful" 

.. Having practice every 
day has kept me stronger and in 
shape," said Brent. He also 
added that practices are- fast, 
tough and painful,· compared to 
previous years. 

Brent is unable to suit 
up yet because his coach feels 
that he doesn't have the experi
ence yet. Brent, 18, is the young
est member on the team, but still 
hopes to play later In this year's 
season. "This year is mainly a 
privilege. I'm already protected 
for next year." . 

The Lancers have 25 
players on their team right now. 
According to Brent they should 
have around 21 players by mid 
season due to trades. This should 
i~crea~e his chances for playing 
time thiS season. 

Brent Is also assistant 
coach for the Bantam travel team 
fat 15 an( 16-year-olds: 
, Chris and Marty play on 

17 and t 8-year-old age groups. 
Chris will play defense for 
O.M.AH.A. (Omaha Metro Area 
Hockey ASSOCiation) team, and 
Marty, goalie, for the Omaha 
Knights midget travel team. -

. The 17-18-year-old ag.e 
group is the oldest group for local 
club play. This older division can 
be rough. "At our stage it's the 

. most abusive, - said Chris. 
Both teams tr,avel to 

several toumaments ~round the 

Midwest including 
Springs, Kansas City. 
Illinois, and Phoenix, i 
According to Chris, his team 
do to well last year, but they 
fortunate enough to be 
'sored by Seven Eleven 10 
costs. 

Last year Marty 
about one-fourth of his 
and he said, "This year we 
win more because Seven I 
is our sponsor.· Next year 
plans on attending the U 
of Arizona and hopes to 
their club team. 


